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Abstract-A 100-element quasi-optical amplifier is presented. The active devices are 
custom-fabricated modulation-doped field-effect transistors (MODFET’s). Common-mode 
oscillations were suppressed using resistors in the input gate leads. The grid has 9 dB of 
gain at 10.1 GHz. The 3-dB bandwidth is 1.2 GHz. We present a model for the gain of 
the grid versus frequency and compare measurement with theory. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Quasi-optical amplifiers have recently become the object of considerable attention. By combining the 
powers of many solid-state devices in free space, these amplifiers eliminate the losses associated with 
waveguide or transmission-line feed networks. The approaches vary. Quasi-optical amplifiers using 
patch antennas [1,2], back-to-back integrated horn antennas [3,4], folded slot antennas [5], and probe 
antennas [SI have been demonstrated. The grid amplifier [7,8,9] is another approach. The grid amplifier 
is an array of closely-spaced differential-pairs of transistors. A 100-element grid of heterojunction- 
bipolar-tarnsistors (HBT’s) has shown lOdB gain at 10GIIz [SI. Kere we report on the design and 
behavior of a 100-element grid amplifier with MODFET differential-pairs as the active devices. 
11. GRID AMPLIFIER DESIGN 
The unit cell of the grid amplifier is shown in Fig. l(a). A horizontally-polarized incident wave excites 
currents on the input gate leads. This drives the transistor pair in the differential mode. Currents on 
the output drain leads produce the amplified output beam. The thin meandering lines supply dc bias 
to the drain and source. The gate bias is supplied by the gate input lead. 
The differential pair chips were custom-fabricated by Martin Marietta Laboratories. The layout of a 
chip is shown in Fig. l(b). It consists of two pulsedoped 0.1-pmpseudomorphic MODFET’s connected 
as a differential pair. Each transistor has a gate width of 100pm. The 1-kR resistor allows the gate bias 
to be continuous from cell to cell. This is possible because the gates draw very little dc bias current. 
The 0.5-pF capacitor and 2-kR resistor are feedback elements to help stabilize the devices. The two 
100-0 resistors in the source were intended to help suppress common-mode oscillations. 
The grid amplifier measurement setup is shown in Fig. 2(a). The horizontally-polarized input beam is 
incident from the left. The output beam IS vertically-polarized and is radiated to the right. Metal-strip 
input and output polarizers provide independent tuning of the output and input circuits. The polarizers 
and grid are made on Duroid substrates with a relative dielectric constant of 2.2. 
The grid can be modelled using the transmission-line model illustrated in Fig. 2(b). For convenience, 
only one-half of the unit cell is used in the analysis, with the result that the characteristic impedances 
are half of their usual values. Free space, then, is represented by the 189-0 resistor. The various 
substrates and air gaps appear as transmission lines. The metal-strip polarizers appear in shunt, either 
as low-impedance inductors or high-impedance capacitors, depending on the polarization. The input 
and output leads of the grid are modelled as inductors. Numerical values for these reactive elements 
were computed using the method of moments to approximate the surface current distribution and then 
the induced emf method to determine the impedance. Finally, the meandering drain and source bias 
lines are modelled as a shunt inductance at the input surface of the grid. 
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Figure 1. 
(b) MODFET differential pair chip. The chips were fabricated by Martin Marietta Laboratories. 
(a) Grid amplifier unit cell. The entire grid is a 10-by-10 array of these unit cells. 
111. GRID AMPLIFIER PERFORMANCE 
Initially, the grid suffered from the common-mode oscillations similar to those detailed in [9]. The 
gain of the amplifier grid a t  the onset of oscillation was 3 dB at 10 GHz. The bias current was 9 mA 
per device-less than half of the recommended bias. Because of the need to bias the gate, stabilizing 
capacitors could not be used. Instead, 50-R chip resistors were placed in the input gate leads of the 
grid, midway between the devices, as seen in Fig. l(a). With the resistors in place, the grid could be 
biased to a current of over 15mA per device. Theoretically, these resistors reduce the peak gain by 
about 2 dB. They will also increase the noise figure considerably. In the future, it  would be desirable 
to suppress oscillations using only reactive elements that would not have such a detrimental effect 
on the gain and noise performance. Preliminary investigations reveal that it should be possible to 
suppress the common-mode oscillations by eliminating the 100-R resistors originally thought necessary 
for preventing oscillations, although this has not yet been experimentally verified. 
The gain of the grid was measured using the far-field approach described in [8 ] .  A peak gain of 9dB at  
10.1 GHz was achieved with the polarizer positions shown in Fig. 2(a). A plot of gain versus frequency 
is shown in Fig. 3(a). The measurement agrees reasonably well with the modelled gain. The 3-dB 
bandwidth is 1.2GHz. To further investigate the validity of the model, the gain was measured as a 
function of output polarizer position. Fig. 3(b) shows good agreement between theory and experiment. 
Finally, the grid amplifier gain is plotted as a function of total grid drain current in Fig. 4. 
IV. CONCLUSION 
A successful 100-element MODFET grid amplifier has been demonstrated. The grid has a peak gain of 
9 dB at  10.1 GHz, with a 3-dB bandwidth of 1.2 GHz. The results agree well with theoretical expecta- 
tions. Common-mode oscillations were suppressed with resistors in the gate leads. Additional testing 
of this grid is underway, including noise figure, power saturation, and radiation pattern measurements. 
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Figure 2. (a) Grid amplifier measurement setup, (b) Transmission-line equivalent circuit used for gain 
analysis. 
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Figure 3. (a) Grid amplifier gain versus frequency. (b) Amplifier gain at 10GHz as a function of 
output polarizer position. The input polarizer was not moved. 
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Figure 4. Grid amplifier gain at 10.1 GHz versus total grid current. The grid current was varied under 
a constant grid drain voltage by adjusting the gate voltage. 
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